
► tTbc Colonist, ON jüK FRASER.it to said, will be made to-day by the labor 
organizations to secure their release on bail.

Sheriff Woolery stated yesterday that 
there had been no trouble, so far as he 
knew, it any of the mines. Everybody, he 
said, seemed peaceable. There was no 
disposition, as far as known, on the part of
anyone to make further trouble__ Seattle
Telegraph.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Lawrence and Ben. Clark, both good all 
round men, and good bowlers ; Hogue, an 
excellent bat ; Sloman, a fine bat and fair 
bowler, one of the'old Melbourne football 
team ; Robertson, a splendid captain, useful 
in the field and reliable everywhere ; Bla- 
grave, a cool bat and a hard hitter ; Web
ster, the steadiest bat in' California ; Rey
nolds, whose specialty to left*anded 
bowling, but who to alae good at bat ;
Keith, whose batting to his strong hold,
and Qadesden, a fair bat and an uncom- day for all concerned, the writer arrived at

New Westminster on that morning. 
There he received a cordial welcome from 
Mr. Ewen, the pioneer canner on the river, 
and from his energetic young partner, Mr. 
Munn. A snug little steamer, the Con
stance, was in readiness to take ns up the 
river. Our party consisted of Mr. Robert 
Ward and his son Cyril, Mr. Douglas Dick, 
Mr. Exvan, Mr. Munn and the writer. The 
day was a glorious one, and the trip to Bon 
Accord was exceedingly pleasant. It might 
be expected that the river would be covered 
with fishing boats, and that the steamer 
would have some difficulty in steering clear 
of the salmon nets. But, to our surprise, 
there were very few boats to be seen, and 
the only salmon nets we saw were a few in 
the distance- We did not get near enough 
to any of the boats to see what luck they 

10 had. It may be as well to tell the reader, 
u who to not acquainted with Fraser River 

salmon fishing, that

Wadham, who has two canning establish- each slice filling a tin. The machine ™ ’ 
mente at this place. The country, here, is sists of twelve semi-circular blades u" 
very different from that of any other part of inches apart set on a shaft, each hl.,4 k 4 
British Columbia that we hsd seen. It to I ing set a little further back than the n 
perfectly level and erceedingly fertile. The I ceding one, so that they follow each other 
view from the top of Mr. MeNeely’s new m cutting the fith and take the slice. « 

delight,The country well neatly. Only the best parts of the fil a°,! 
cultivated, the crops are luxuriant, and the used, special care being taken to pack it 
fine homesteads and lovely gardens show nicely as possible. The process of nacki,, ,, 
that the inhabitant* are prosperous, taste- to the same as formerly, êxcent that sg
fuland industrious. We do not believe smaU tjus are not boiled or retorted qu te as
that there is a richer tract of farming land long as the pound cans. Mr J Linzer ■ 
in the whole Dominion than the countiy in foreman of the Sapperton cannery, and 
the vicinity of Ladner a landing and on Lulu several assistants looking after the lift 
Island. The day cannot be far distant men who are engaged packing. The , whenevetyacre of ti>to fertile district will capacity8^ preint is 50° cases per dry of 
be cultivated-like a garden. It la of itaelf half-pound tins, 96 tins going to the cL, 
capable of producing nearly all the farm Of course it is just as much Trouble fillin ' 
produce needed by the cities of the Pro- the small cans as the pound cans which 8 
vince. The trip back to Westminster was 48 to the case, but m a season like the 
most enjoyable. That city shows well present one when fish are scarce, the ext™ 
from the water. It is built on the sides of work will, no doubt, be offset by the hivher 
a hill and is spread ont like a picture to be price obtained for such choice e0ods 
admired by those who pass np and down I Columbian. 6
the river. Before parting with our West-1 ___ ._______
minster friends in the evening, we made GREAT NORTHERN PASS I
arrangements to see the | ____ 1 V

The Line Will Probably Follow the Si. uka- 
, meen Elver.

The editor of this paper, having some 
time ago expressed a wish to see for himeelf 
how the salmon fishing on the Frsser River 
was conducted, he was kindly invited by 
Mr. D. J. Munn to spend a day or two on 
the river during the fishing season. Tues
day the 21st being selected as a convenient
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The Approaching Lawn Tennis Tour, 
nament—Something Abopt Cala- 

fornla’s Cricketers.
A VICIOUS HORSE.

Still a Little Boy Was Able to Control monly fast bowler.
Him.

ncsis.
A special of yesterday to the Colonist, 

from New Westminster, says that the final 
deposit In the MoLean-Petereon race has 
been made, and J. S. Clnte, collector of cus
toms, has consented to act as referee and 
starter. A better man could not be chosen.

Hanlan and O'Connor offer to come to 
New Westminster and row in 
a purse of $2,000 to. offered 
penses are paid.

J. W. Brown, an importer and breeder of 
25 fine horaée in the vicinity of St. Louis, re

cently received a shipment, among which 
were two fine animals, a cross between the 

g 2 OO French roadster and the English draft- 
1 35 horse, combining size and speed. The two 

75 were exactly alike, ooal-tilack, and perfect 
beauties in every respect. It was at once 

' discovered, however, that one of them was 
vicions, biting, kicking and striking with 
his hoofs at everybody who came near. 
Two or three men narrowly escaped being 
killed by him, and in two days it was im
possible to find any one brave enough even 
to feed or water him.

The horse was turned into a pasture, and 
Mr. Brown was contemplating the possibil
ity of being forced to kul one of the finest 
horses he had ever imported. The matter 
was delayed, however, for several days, the 
horse seeming to grow more and more dan
gerous every day. One morning Mr. Brown 
heard the clatter of hoofs along the lane, 
and was horrified to see his little ten-vear- 
old son Willie riding that vicious horse 
bare-back. The child had gone to the horse 
ont in the open pasture, had made him hold 
down his head while he pat the bridle on 
and l ad led him to the fence and climbed 
upon his back. The father rushed out,lex- 
peeting to see the child killed in a moment, 
and Willie kicked his bare heels against the 
black brute's sides and called out :

“ See, papa ! This horse is all right. I 
told you all the time there wasn’t anything 
the matter with this horse, ’ceptin’ that 
everybody was afraid of him.”

And be slid down from the creature’s 
back, made him hold his head down while 
he slipped the bridle off and then walked 
away, perfectly unconcerned, the horse fol
lowing like a kitten and nibbing his 
against the boy’s shoulder.

After that Wi .
the vicious horse, riding him about the 
country, sometimes leaving him stand by 
the roadside while he went into a house. A 
was a case of the meet entire subjugation. 
The father was very «messy, however, and 
when a party of Canadians came through a 
short time ago he sold the horse. Willie’s 
pet was taken away, chained and fighting, 
and as vicious as he ever had been.—St. 
Lotus Globe-Democrat.

,UWR TENNIS.
The Victoria Lawn Tennis club have 

altered the date of their tournament to the

$10 00

17th August. This has been done in order 
to give New Westminster and Vancouver 
players a better chance of entering, as bad 
the original date been adhered to, it would 
have clashed with the days upon which .the 
San Franotoqo cricketers are expected to 
play on the Mainland. Some of the best 
tennis players. in Vancouver are on the 
tyicket team, so the tennis club here de
cided to pot off their tournament for a 
week. It is to be hoped after their doing 
so, that the Vancouver and New Westmin
ster players will make a point of entering. 
It to now about certain that Mr. C. A. 
Longe of Redder Island, the present holder 
of the championship cup, will come down to 
defend hie honors. He is recognized as a 
strong player, but to unfortunately situated 
in being able to secure but little, if any 
practice. At the approaching tourney his 
chief opponents are <
Foulkes, of New West

go
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BIS cn COMPETITION.
The following are the corrected results in 

the recent big gun competition of the head- 
.quarter batteries, B.C.B.G.A., won by No. 
2 on one point :

SKA ISLAND CANNEBY,
early next morning. ;

North Branch. The view there was pleas- Northern is said to be at work in the 
ant and the scenery in many places delight-1 mountains near the international boundary. 
fuL On >our way we passed fishermen I ^ Sheets, formerly county surveyor in this| 
attending to their nets as they drifted down I coroty, and one of the engineers that locat- 
the river. Oae or two were hauling them ^ the Stampede pass tor the Northern 
m,but we were disappointed to see so tew fish. familiar with the locality in

in note which àre allowed to drift with the At the Sea Island cannery, which has a ^*“ch the engineering party above referred 
current. A boat with two men in it aocom- small island all to itself, there was whst I to raid to be at work, and a friend of his 
panies the net. Its position is indicated by appeared to ns a pretty fair heap of salmon, 88,0 tDat Mr. aneete regards the boundary 
a line of floats. At some parts of the net’s and the hands were already at work cleaning P^88 much the best one* in the whole 
course these floats are extended in a toler- them and preparing them for the I Cascade range «tween the Colombia and
ably straight line, and in other parts they <*«. We will not undertake to *]?**»*•*•XTS™uld th8t "P1® be ch°sen
are curiously curved. Bnt when anything «ay how many hands a can of eaimon u7,1 , » line will prob-

12 goes wrong the men are at hand to set mat- mu8t g° through before it to ready for the «"7 1™flj Similkameen river from
• ters to rights again. While on the Fraser market, but there must be a good many more I Usooyoos tothe Cascades, and croes the in-
5 we saw nothing of the miraculous draughts than it took to make the old-faehioned pin, ternational boxmdary two or three times and

r: of fishes which we had heard and read of which we heard so much in onr boyhood’s tben t8rn slightly |o the southward and
about. During the whole day, between days. The scene in the cannery when we I comedown *? the north fork of the 
Bfcn Accord aad Ladner’s Landing, we did entered it was a lively one. Men and SKagit, and thence down the mam river 
not see more than, half a dozen salmon taken women were working as for dear life. The “ a comuction with the Fairhaven & 
into the boats. first process was taking the heads off the I Southern.

Arrived at Bon Accord, we were disap- fish, stripping thereof their fins and cutting 
pointed to find that, though it was so early off the tail We watched this process for 
in the day, the catch of the night before 8°me narrowly. The men are armed 

3 had been all cleaned up and there was not a 
g salmon to be seen. The fish, that had been 
1 swimming in the river a few honrs before,

— were in the tins that we saw boiling in the 
18 vats or standing on the shelves. The boiling

tbst we saw was not for the purpose of 
cooking the salmon ; that is done at a later 
stage of the process. It was for driving 
the air out of the cans previous to their be
ing sealed. It was easy to see that every
thing to done in the cannery in the most 
systematic menner. Thereto a careful divi
sion of labor, and every man must under
stand the work he to set to do. The cannera 
cannot afford to nro any unnecessary risk, 
and every care to taken that the fish are 
put np in good order. The fish, as we saw, 
are not allowed to get the least stole before 
they are pat ap, and they are in the cans 
only a very tew minutes before the air to 
excluded from them and they are past 
all danger ef being moiled. The cans are 
carefully tested by an 
This-is-done by aoepd. The tray to placed 
before the workman. He taps each can 
with a piece nf metal and he ran tell in an 
instant, by the sound it emits, whether or 
not it-toproper condition.

The whelk establishment was as des* as 
wafer could rake it. It to need abondantjly 
in preparing the fiehforeanningand in keep
ing the oanneey «les» and sweet. The Bon 
Accord cannery to supplied with

no. 3 BATTERY. 1
Points lout

Total. for , Final 
Overtime Total. 

0 8Or. Cullin..... 

tGr. Sutherland

8
10 0

35
214
7 vTotal

Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.
47 33 80

•Two minutes and ten seconda overtime. 
♦One minute overtime.

NO. 3 BATTERY.

33.40 THB FISH AH* CAUGHT
I to be Mr. 
, a gentleman 

only out from England a few months ; and 
Mr. Harvey Coombe, of this oity, who 
made a gallant fight for the championship 
and trophy last summer. Point» lost

Total. for Final 
Overtime. Total.

Name.

\ THE RIFLE.
The eleventh annual prize meeting of the 

British Columbia Rifle Association will be 
inaugurated at the 'Coldstream range, this 

His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
emen and spectators will leave

•Gr. Loa=u?......
Sgt. Newbury.
Gr. Roper......
Gr. Wilson

2
0
0 a 0 •

Total
Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.

S3 26 7»
•Forty seconds overtime.

NO. 4 BATTERY.

Name. $ Total.

. 7 4
.15

gR&
the city at 8 o’clock, and the firing in the 
extra series will be commenced at 10 
o’clock. One hour latter the regular series 
will be taken up, and these are expected to 
engage the attention of at least fifty com
petitors until the end of the week. The 
results of each day’s firing will be found in 
the Colonist on the following morning. 
The programme for the meeting is aa below :

No. 1—Opening match, 200 yards, any posi
tion. a

No. 2—Nanaimo Corporation prize, 200 and 
400yards.

No. S—Lieutenant-Governor’s 
900 yards.

No. 4—Laurie Bugle match, to be fired on 
Thursday morning, 30th of July, at 9 o’clock. 
To be competed for by -tea members of theac- 
tlve militia, selected respectively from Vic
toria, New Westminster and “C” battery, 
R.C.A. Ranges 200,400 and 600 yards.

No. 5—The Nursery Stakes, to be fired simul
taneously with the Laurie Bugle match; 200 
yards, standing: 400 yards, any position.

No. 9—New Westminster Stakes, 200 and 406 
yards.

Ne. 7—Victoria Corporation match, 560 and 
600 yards.

No. 8—Chaptoau Challenge Cap, 400 and 300
^No8,10—District Militia Match, 800 and 500 
yards

No. 11—Goldetraam Stakes, 00» yards.
No. 13-AU Coraer’e Match, 40» yards.
No. 13—Consolation Prizes, 400 yards.
No. 14—MUltia Aggregates, 500 and 600 yard*.
Ne. 15—Grand Aggregate Pris», open as in

‘“oo"-
The team to represent the province at the 

forthcoming meeting of the Dominion at 
Canada Rifle Association at Ottawa will be 
selected by the Council from efficient mem
bers of the active militia of the district 
making the high est aggregate scores in this 
competition.

In addition to the above there «e five 
extra series matches arranged, at 200, 400, 
500 and 600 yards, i

Daring the meeting an extra train will 
leave Goldstream at 6i90 p.m. daily, bring
ing riflemen or visitors back to the city, If 
they desire to do so.

The following will represent New West
minster at the annual prize meeting of the 
B.C.R.A., commencing.thtomomihg:Lient. 
Cotton, Sergt. Corbett, CorpL Feather, 
Gunners Fleteher, Turnbull, Huston, Archi
bald, Quigley and Pittendrigb. Captain 
Tbwnley to expected to-night, and the fol
lowing from Vancouver : Capt. Thompson, 
Dr. Bell-Irving, Messrs. Ji It Duff-Stew- 
art, H. Collins, J. Smalley andi Short.

moroin
ernor.

oramong
per line each Insert 
No special notice In 

«■Where One are nsorted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Points loot
for Final 

Overtime. Total.
BELGIUM JOINS THE ALLIES.

with formidable-looking knives and do their | The Little Kingdom's Only Salvatioa in the 
work with great rapidity. Such skill could I Event of War.
only be acquired by long habit, and it would 
not be easy for these men to eh&ztge their 
ordinary way of doing their work. The I authoritatively that Belgium has joined the 
head wa. cut cleanly off, littto more tbna a triple alliance, the Kaiser having been more 
strip*of akin was cut off with the fine, and ... „. T Vr .the toil was severed almost at its root. “accf”f“! w,th KmK -*>P<>ld than with 
There- appeared to us to be no» waste. Ex-1 j^ord Salisbury. It is generally admitted 
cept tile bead, all that was cut off the fish I ”ere ™t 8y°b a coarse, in case of war, may 
would not weigh more than two- or three I prove the little kingdom’s only salvation, 
ounces, and none of it was fit for food. Be- I ensure it from the fate ef being crushed 
tween- She vent • and the tail there wae quite I between the upper and nether millstone, 
a large piece, which came itt bandy | Unfortunately, being on the road from Ger- 
when the cans were beixrc filled. J many to France, nothing can prevent her 
We noticed these pieces afterwards, | being overrun by the contending armies in 
among:the segments in which the fiahi were 1 c^e * struggle between her powerful 
cut by the machine knife, for when the sal-1 neighbors. It is only a question, therefore, 
mon is-trimmed and cleaned and washed il 1 whether the German armies shall walk^* 
is placed on a frame, and with one move- ( ker territory as friends or foes. Purely as 
ment of the operator’s hand andi arm it is f * matter of policy, King Leopold appears to 
cut into the lengths required. 1£ the sal- i have decided that in the latter character 
mon had been cut as Mr. Wilmot in his re- [ there is more to be fearedi than m the 
port describe», the cannera would: have de- E squadrons of Franee. It is a distinct gain 
liberately thrown away quite a consider-1 to Kaiser Wilhelm to have the boundary 
able pant of every fish caught, andi this in t Nne between France and Belgium- definitely 
the aggregate would amount to many cases f Ml* where it is, and not removed on the 
during the season. We do not think, that outbreak of hostilities to the Belge^Ger- 
cannèrs habitually throw away any porti of fmame frontier. It is this that renders 
the fiifa that is marketable. At any rat< \ King Leopold’s adhesion to the triebuod of 
during the time we watched the process of \ special significance, 
trimming the fish we saw no sign of waste. . __ _
We do not befieve that a single ounoe- oft PKOSPECTd OF A BATTLE.
really marketable fish was thrown away I__ _
during all that time. It did seem a-pity to. Behbncedas Army and the Insurgents Likely 
see the to Meet this Week.

lees than |8.
illie took entire control of *Gr. Blake.....

IsEsL.......U♦
0

BBtrasxLS, July 28.—It can now be stated
THB WHEAT TRUST COMBINE.

There to No Suck Thins, But the Fermera 
Hive Been Advised to Hold 

Their Grain.

Total.................... 33
Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.

66 18 73
•One minute and thirty-five see. overtime. 
tTwenty-dve seconds overtime.
(Four minute» and forty seconds overtime.

cup, 500 and

A late New York despatch says that a 
reporter interviewed W. G. Crum, general 
-manager of the New York bureau of the 
.National ^Farmers' Alliance and Reform 
Fro» Association, touching the so-called 
wheat trust combine among the farmers 
He denied any snoh combine had been 
formed. The suggestion was made, he raid, 
aome time ago, that the farmers would do 
well to bold their wheat for remunerative 
prices in preference to allowing to to fall 
into thè banda of unscrupulous specula torn 
Upon this advice,word wss sent out through 
the bureau of the reform press, two weeks 
ago, advising the farmers to hold their 
wheat. Several sub alliances in Illinois 
met and passed resolutions to this effect, 
which- were published m the alliance papers, 
there being no eflort to conceal the fact 
whatever. Crum said the attempt to make 
it appear now as if some “traitor” had 
-revealed the matter prematurely is in keep
ing with the many similar attempts to in
vest certain ambitions leaders with an air 
of importance far beyond their ability or 
worth. Editor Crum, who to a practical 
farmer himself, and thoroughly posted in 
the schemes as narrated, rays he does not 
tielieve the intelligent farmers will be 
■caught with such chaff. He is convinced 
•certain schemers are tryipg to work the 
farmers’ alliance for all it is worth for selfish 
and political purposes. As to the combin
ation among the farmers, Crum said :

■“I would be very glad if the farmers 
■could, by combination, secure good prie», 
especially for their wheat. The report" 
coming from St Paul, stating that Ignatins 
Donnelly was opposed to a wheat tryst 
among the fermera, betrays the demagogy 
of the whole plot, for while championing 
the cause of the farmers, he to well known 
as the Knight at Labor of the West. He to 
looking for the presidential nomination in 
1892. He hésitât» to urge a wheat combine 
-which would affect the price of bread of 
those whose suffrages he most have. While 

.1 favor any plan which will contribute 
honestly to the farmers’ welfare, I have 

--doubts of the efficiency of the policy of the 
farmers holding too long upon their wheat. 
It takes money to move as well ae to bny 
arheat, and if held too long and the world’s 
-crop turns out larger than anticipated, a 
crash, more disastrous in its conquences 
than dreamed of in the philosophy of the 
most pronounced alliance doctrine, to 
"imminent.

HIGHEST IN THB WORLD-
Minin* Camps IB the And* that Touch the 

Cloud».
THE FRENCH RAILWAY WRECK.
Forty-three Person» Killed and One Hundred 

Injured—Heartrending Scenes—The 
Officials in Ault.

Pakis, July 27, — Forty-three persons 
were killed and 104 injured in the St.‘Maude 
collision yesterday!. A majority of the vic
tims were women and children. The work 
of resdne proceeded slowly during the night 
until dawn. People tben began to flock to 
the scene by thousands, many seeking 
friends who bad not returned from the fete. 
By daybreak there were 20,000 persons 
around the station, and the school -room and 
town hall, where the bodies'Were lying, i 
besieged by distracted people. Inside t 
wss a constant succession of heartrendi 
scents as identification of the changed 
mangled bodies proceeded. Among the in
jured cent to the hospital a number died 
immediately after admission, and many 
more are expected to sqccurab.

Inquiry into the oause of the accident 
shows that the second train left Vincennes 
at the regulation interval of five minutes 
after the first train. The latter train was 
delayed at St. Maude, owing to the big 
crowd.of excursionists. The station master 
at Vincennes blames the driver of the sec
ond train for the accident. When this 
train was storting, the station master ad- 

. raised the driver to go slow, as there was a 
train in front, but the man paid np heed to 
the advice, and went ahead at full speed. 
This driver at first alleged the signals in
dicated “ line clear,” but inquiry confirms 
the report of the officials that danger sig
nals were shown. The driver now 
that he has been the victim of revenge on 
the part of some one who cut the pip» of 
the air-brakes, thus preventing them from 
being used to stop the train.

Many of the unfortunate people who 
were imprisoned beneath the wreck were 
drowned by the firemen, who poured tor
rents of water upon the wreck, and seemed 
to be utterly unaware that they were 
drowning the people they were attempting 
to resene.

Among the victims are the Marquis and 
Marquise Montperale. An artillery lieuten
ant climbed to the top of a burning carriage 
to rescue a girl, but mil with her into the 
burning moss, and neither waa seen 
It to reported that warrants have 
issued for the arrest of the driver of the 
second train, and the traffic manager at 

Assault With Intent to KU1 Is the Vincennes.
Charge.

Washington City, duty 28.—It has 
been supposed the* Galera village, in Peru, 
15,635 feet above- the ten, was the highest 
inhabited place in the world.

Arthur Pearea, 
been prospecting and making meteorologi
cal observations in the And», has dis
covered two mining camps that are even 
higher, These see Vicharrayac, 15,960 
fset, and Muccapata, m, 158 feet and more, 
above the sea level, each with a population 
of miners averaging 290- This to as high 
as some of the points on the Panama-Oroya 
railroad, of Peru, ot which the Galena tun
nel is the summit. That road will be 
passed by the narrow gauge railroad under 
construction to connect with it. This, 
v*en completed, will have-a length of 75 
kilometers and s mean; altitude of 15,860 
feet. In one of the mine»* tunnel is being 
driven at a higher elevation, than Galena, 
which", when completed,, wilt be fully as 
long, if not longer,,than, that tunnel. This 
work is being done by means of compressed 
air brakes, and the tirant 1 to lighted 
throughout by electricity. The work com
pris» several mining canin», each in itself a 
centre.

over

engineer, who hsn

were
here

snr-

an ABtrsmuecz or the yuixst water

from a mountain stream, the same » that 
which flows throug#i the Government 
hatchery, which to in the neighborhood.

The experiment at patting np salmon in 
glass is being tried at this cannery. It is 
under the supervision of Mr. S. Okell, an 
Englishman who to *n expert, and believes 
that it will prove a success. The greet 
weight» off the-gfh» hat tiro or jars in looked 
upon by the cannera as -a drawback. Each 
package weighs three-quarters of a pound, 
while the tin can scarcely weigh one- 
qnarter. The glass packages, too, are sub
ject to breakage while it ia not easy to in
jure the-tin can. Even if petting the salmon 
up in glaw, a» far as preserving the fish 
go», prove a suecees, the price will neces
sarily, be so much higher as to put preserved 
saltnon ont of the reach at many who are 
now able to, indulge in the luxury. It to 
said,.however, theta large elaseof British 
consumers- will care very little about the 
price provided they ere sore of getting the 
iah free from even the suspicion of contain

ing any-deleterious stebatonce. At thé Bon 
■Aneord cannery a. beginning has been made 
in ffitwnmg. fruit..

i Baring seen. aB thet. was to be seen at 
Bon Accord, the Constance' steamed down 
•the river. YV e stopped for an boor or so at 
• Mr.. Ewan’s new cannery. Here we were 
disappointed to, find thet everything bad 

(been cleaned np. The same processes were 
‘going on here ae at Bon Accord. We were 
■ particularly struck at the way in which the 
; soldering of the filled cans was done. Sol
dering in old tira» wae quite a slow process.

. But in the cannerim it is done with a speed 
that is really astonishing. There 
stoves or clumsy soldering irons. The cans 

] are placed in what appears to be a spent,
, they pass quite quickly under an endless 
i chain, and are in their progress securely 
and neatly soldered. The invention to an 
exceedingly ingenious one, and without it 

: it Is hard.to see how packing one large 
scale could he carried on.

We had here an opportunity of seeing 
what

/ HHAJMV, ENTRAILS AND SCRAPS' GoqciMBO, Chile, July 27.—Once 
thrown into- the river. Oil ooulcL be ob-1 the prospect, within a short time, of a bat- 
tamed frmn these and they could be roc- f tie between the fore» of Balmaceda and 
verted into a most valuable fertilizer.. And , , . , ^this no doubt would be done "if a market |‘he m8or8enl8’ has caused great exmte- 
could be found for the artificial guano that j hi this town. jThe juntas troops are 
tiie refuse off the canneries could, mafa. 1 messing at Huaaco, and it is expected they 
But, as there is no market, the- refuse? is-[ will soon be op the march towards this 
thrown inta». the river. This the oannero ne l place. The congressional fleet will operate 
doubt regret more than anyone, for if thet I here in the combined attack that is to be 
refuse could be transformed into > market-1 made on the government stronghold, 
able material, which would add to- the I As recently cabled, the Amazones, Aeon- 
profits of their business they would! only he icagua, éfichrane and Esmeralda 
too glad to. adid the manufacture of the fectü- ; hovering on the outside ef Coqnimbe Bay, a 
izer to their pecking business. Wè are* | few days since; and an attack on. the town 
greatly mistaken in them if they are the ia expected. For some reason or other 
kind of mem who, for want of enterprise, F they did not storm Ooquimbo, probably be- 
will lose a fair chance of making ant honest t cause-the land forces of the insurgents were 
dollar. Ae- to* whether the refuse of \ the F not then ready to co-operate.. 
canneries pollutes the waters of theriver, it t Now that they are not far fawn Ceqaimbo 
would be presumption for a man who» had tit is the general belief that tho combined 
been on: tbe-river only a few hours to offer [attack will take place within, three days 
an opinion* Those who have been, ooneect- ( from this date. The government forces 
ed with tbe fishery for years are the only I here are new stronger than ever. They 
men who-are capable of giving an intelligent j have been re-enforced by men» brought from 
opinion on that subject. All that the viat j Valparaiso on Balmaceda’a transports, 
tor to the canneries knows is, that the ait I The Balmaceda army at Goquimbo now 
in their viçinity is pure, and that ho sees | numbers some 10,000 men. It is said that
nothing ef tbe refuse about which a» meek j the insurgent troops are about as nume- 
has been said and written, except, now and I roue.
then* a fragment floating with the- ear rent. I One thing is very much, in favor of the 

The impression which his visit to the government troops. They are- led by ex- 
canneries has left on the mind! of the writer j perienced and brave officers.. It1 is not 
is, that salmon fishing is | likely that the insurgent fleet will have

A txbt ÏMPORTANT ‘ INDCStCRT, to «U their own way in making the attack.
I The beet ships in the government service 

that the men who are engaged in it ara in-1 are now on tneir way north to engage their 
telligent, enterprising and provi- attention, so as to let the land forces have 
dent, that» there is no waste or | it out between themselves, 
recklessness connected with any of its
processes, and that if a business so subject i Imperial fo*sn>tl>n
to vicissitudes that cannot be foreseen .or \ A/ILL present an opportunity to extend the 
guarded against were not carried on with W fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
more than ordinary carefulness, those who Strawberry, tbe unfailing remedy for cholera, are engaged in itjmld ao.™ to grief

Since we have been on the Fraser, and of die Empire. Wild Strawberry never tails, 
have been favored with a glimpse of the I
way in which the fishery in carried on, we j Henry M. Stanley ia recovering favor- 
are more than fever convinced that those I ably. His recent accident is regarded as 
who are entrusted by the Government with { much le*s serious than at first feared, 
its regulation should be men who have had 
some experience in salmon fishing in British 
Columbia, and who have a knowledge of 
the conditions under which it is conducted.
We cannot conclude this hastily written
article without tendering our hearty ac-1 Warranted ADURfllIlTIIIF 
knowledgements to all who welcomed us so | oure flrfsIlUUIIInb 
warmly to New Westminster, and treated 
us so kindly.

MOB AT THE PABI8 GUILLOTINE.
Bloodthirsty Ruffians Garry Away Bed Saw

dust as-a-Memento were seen

Paris, July 27*—The-execution of young 
Berland and Lore,, tile two- accomplices of 
Mere Berland in the Goufcbevers murder, 
took place, this morning*, cm tbe Place Ro
quette. Berlandi walked! calmly te tbe guil
lotine, but a desperate struggle took plAe 
on the scaffold. Done made no resistance. 
Mere Berland has been granted a reprieve, 
Berland, in conversation: wifcb the officers of 
the jail, showed: that he 
prieve of his mother,, and

rts

With the assistance of Jumbo* the Cale
donian grounds have been, placed; m A1 
condition for good lacrosse,^ and the match 
of August 15th mey be expected; to be a 
pretty one. The home team- will oommeaee 
practice on the enclosed grounds at once.

The greatest lacrosse battle of the season 
was fought in the presence of 5*060 specta
tors, at St. Catharines, ObL,.on the ITtb 
mat., when the hitherto invincible Athletic» 
lowered their flags and lost the champion
ship they have held for three; years, to the 
CbrriwaUs. The captain, of the Athletics, in 
explaining their defeat, says j **• At no time, 
ana at no point in the match* were we *4in 

Com walls outran

resented the re- 
was disappointed 

ihat she was not to die with him. 
No sooner had the last head fallen into thé 
basket than the: bloodthirsty mob, which 
had been making; night hideous in the neigh
boring cafes and drinking shops with bale
ful songs and wild orgies, by a combined 
mighty rush broke: through the cordon of 
troops and police, and rushing up 
scaffold gloated over the blood-stained ap
paratus, some of the-moat horrible taking a 
handful of sawdust away with them as a 
souvenir of the execution.

us,, oetfieldedit.” The
us, out-caught us, andi outplayed u» gener
ally. It’s tough, but we’ve.- been beaten, 
honestly and thoroughly. ”

The Athletics shew that 
defeat, though they are not used ta> itr—like 
gentlemen and true sportsmecu.

FITE UNION MINERS JAILED. to the

they can take a
are noPINES ÜT GOLD DISCOVERIES.

A Rich Redon FuU ef Fine Serf»» Inden
tion!.

As indicated in an article published ex- 
‘d naively in yesterday’s Telegraph, aome 
important arrests were made at Newcastle 
during the forenoon by the sheriff’s depu
ties.- The arrests are the outgrowth of the 
recent mining troubles at Newcastle. Five 
of the white miners are now held in the 
county jail charged 
assault with atten 
.Those so charged a
McCullough, Edward Peroell, J. P. Boylan 
-and John Redinger. John R. Jones is the 
cooiplainmg witness. On tbe 31st day of 
last May,| Jones, as he claims, was not only 
assaulted and beaten by a crowd of men,but 
had several shots fired at him. He charges 
the men above named with having been im
plicated in the matter. There are others 
supposed to have been implicated in the 
work that are yet at large. Additional ar
rests will probably follow to-day or to-mor
row. For some time past the sheriffs depu
ties have been working on the case, and it 
is claimed strong evidence against the 
accused is now in their possession.

All day Saturday Sheriff Woolery and 
Prosecuting Attorney Miller were 
working and getting together enoug 
deuce on which to base ar complaint. Late 
Saturday evening warrante for the five men 
above mentioned were issued from Justice 
Von Tobel’s court. About 5 o’clock yes 
day morning Deputy Sheriff Wells left on a 
special train for Newcastle. On arri 
there he procured the assistance of two 
the Newcastle deputy sheriffs and proceeded 
at once to the mens’ homes. They were all 
arrested while in bed at their homes. They 
were then brought to this oity and lodged 
ia the county jaiL v -

The arrested men were seen by a Tele- . proposal, which would obtain favor 
graph reporter, and asked if they oared .to with even the opponents of Nationalism, 
talk about tbe cause of their arrest None .eontemriatw tihe ptoc&g of a supply sufficient 
of them would «mrerae m regard to the
matter beyond saying that, they did not tSmeln the land. The benefit» of such a born 
know what they were arrested for. ESbrts, tSthipeople would be Incalculable.

MRS. LESLIE TO MARRY.(ItMKSl.
The California cricketers, who will visit 

Victorfit in the course of tira next fortnight, 
are to be thanked for waking np the home 
players, who have been ronsed to action by 
the near approach of the- match» with the 
Americana. All members ef the home club 
are determined that the reception* shall be 
a. cordial one, and that the Californians 
shall carry home with them none but 
pleasant memerira. "

Manager L. G. Wea 
to make arrangements I 
with their captain, Mr. H. B. Bfrvgr 
spent yesterday in consultation with S<
I ary Marshall of the Victorias, ana 
details have now been satisfactorily 
justed.

The team leaves San Francisco by__
direct steamer on August 3rd, and will be 
absent from home twelve days at least 
playing match» with Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster, and, if pepaible, a 
provincial eleven picked from the learns of 
the three citi». This to the second visit ot 
California cricketers to British Col
umbia, the first having been paid in 
1870, and was talked over as long 
ago as last summer, when the matter was 
referred to In the Colonist. Cricket iwae 
never more popular than now in San Fran
cisco, and there are in that city five active 
clubs—the California», Alamedas, Bur- 
nabys, Pacifies and Oaklands. The team to 
visit this city to chosen from each of these 
cluba, and indud» the following players :
C. Lawrence, B. Clark, H. Hogue, of the 
Alamedas; B. BIsgrave, A. S. Webster, E.
Sloman, H. V. D. Sheppard, Wm. Robert
son, V. Gadesden, E. Randall, and Douglas 
Keith, California Cricket Club ; J. J. Sheo- 
boid, Pacific Cricket Club, and 4- D.
Reynolds, Burnaby C, C. Six persons have been crushed to death

Strange to ray, the bwt men of the eleven by an explosion at the Gateshead chemical 
are old Australian phyera. There are C. works.

engaged te Oscar Wilde’s Brother, a PeerCarson, Nev., July 26.—The excitement 
over the Pihennt gold discoveries to grow
ing daily. .Between twelve and fifteen 
prospectors arrive at once, and all go armed 
,o protect their claims. Bloodshed may 

follow over some of the kdg». The entire 
country, covering a ap&qb of ten milerf, to 
full of quartz ledges, many showing free 
gold on the surface.

Hebe Holeman, foreman of Best A Bel
cher and Gonld & Carry, Virginia City, re
turned to-night. In an interview he Bays : 

— I have made a thorough investigation, 
and regard the excitement ae based on good 
foundation. The discoveries are as good as 
those made on the Comstock, and if surface 

•indications amount to anything, the result 
will be a heavy influx of mining men with
in tbe coming week. Several regular sur
veyors are on the ground surveying over 
fifty claims There seems at some time to 
have been a general upheaval, which pushed 
the ledgra through the surface.”

William Ziro, the discoverer, panned out 
$60 in one pan before me, yesterday, and 
says he bias taken ont $400 in small sacks. 
A townsite to already laid oat-named Zim- 

A stage line will be pat on from Car- 
Oliver Roberte. The distance to 

twenty-five miles. Teams will take out 
building material ss soon aa possible. 
Among the most promising finds are the 
Mgsoot, Mountain ' View, Valley View, 
Bank of California and the Senator. Com
stock miners will arrive to-morrow.

BoclodskxSb* Mxr, July 27.—“Bas- 
Mrs. Frank Leslie fully engaged herself to 
enter another

with a serions crime— 
pt to commit murder. 
* Martin Wall, Jam»

trimonial alliance t” is 
the quMtion frequently asked just now. 
A correspondent-says the reason for tirai 
query is her alleged attachment tor William 
Wilde, the eider, brother ot the .esthetic 
Oscar Wilde. The story which to cabled 
is common talk at the hotels and in society 
generally, and to this : William Wilde has 
left London to visit Mrs. Leslie here. He

A CANNING ESTABLISH MINT ON A LARGE 
SCALE

is like. The amount of capital invested in 
the plant of a large cannery must be very 
considerable, and the canner must necessar
ily keep an extensive stock 
materials on hand. It * 
there happened to be a good run to find the 
canner unprepared. Every canner, there
fore, prepare» for a good rnn, and, if the 
season happens to tnrn out bad, he has 
his hands ror at least a year a large quan
tity of dead etock. When the great amount 
of capital which the oanner to obliged to in
vest end the uncertainty of the business are 
considered, it may readily be eeen that the 
Government should put as few obstacles in 
his way as possible. The cannera do not 
look for help from the Government. They 
cannot benefit by ita protective policy. 
All they ask of tke Dominion antho- 
rities ia fair-play, and intelligent, 
if not considerate, treatment, and
this, considering the importance of their 
business to the province and to the Domin
ion, they ought to have. There are 
twenty-two canning establishments on the 
Fraser River. They give employment to a 
large number of people, and they bring a 
very considerable amount of money into the 
country every year; they are, therefore, en
titled to the fostering «re of the Govern
ment, whose main object it to to encourage 
native industry. On the way to

alyr who is here 
the visiting elub, The Celebrated Frenoh Cure,ive, of tin and other 

ouid never do ifre-
all or money 

refunded,

th<k
is really engaged to the lady, although it 
has until now been kept secret. William 
Wilde is a tall, handsome, manly fsllnw and 
a great society man, has a house at the 
West End, in London, and is a shining 
light at the Çarlton and Pelican clubs. He 
is a professional journalist and to connected 
with the Daily Telegraph. Above all, he is 
a frank and honorable man, devoted to 
Lady Wilde, his mother, who sees in him 
the image of his honorable father, Sir Wil
liam Wilde. The young man to poor, how
ever.

Is Sold on 
POSHIYI 

r^feT CUA8A8TEE
to cure any 

<XJ fonn of nerv- 
•vW oua disease, or 

any disorder 
IHk of the gener- 

alive organs,- 
whether oris

on
»A NEWJtoTHOD.

Lnldlaw’s Cannery Patting Up Salmon In 
Half-Pound Tins—The Old Style 

Can Discarded.

raltnne^cferV11re ™ I excessive ora of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,
salmon packing for the English market, or through indiscretion, etc., such aa Loss of 
Laidlaw-e cannery, at Sapperton, now being Brain Fewer. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
engaged in putting up salmon in half-pound Nervous Prostration,flat tins. A viritto fhe cannery, on Star-
day, Bhowed that a considerable quantity ia premature old age and insanity. Price f' 
already packed in this way, and it was Ia t»*, 6 boxes tor $5.00. Sent by mails* / 
learned that 3,000 cases have already been recaipt<rf^^-
•old. Fully as much more will be packed I A >f KITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
mthisstyfoU the rnn hold. out. This t£2^«U o?™"=r‘
cannery ha. .altogether discarded the od nials from old and younTof lxrth sexes, 
style of tall tins, and ne» flats entirely, in permanently onred by Art . 
pound and half-pound sizes. Lsidlaw’sl oularfree. Address 
cannery and the Bon Accord were the first 
to use half-pound tine, lint, no doubt, they I 
will come much into favor, and be gener 
ally packed, on account of their handy I 
size. The cans are about three inch» 
in diameter and one and three-1

quietly 
ih evi- BEFI

ville, 
son byter-

to
Following to tbe list of «bin passengers 

left Sen Francisco on tbe steamer 
Umatilla for this port, Friday morning : 
Mrs. A. Rose, Mme. Decastnlla O’Sulla, G 
M. Monroe, E. W, Parr and wife, A. 
Crocker, wife and eon, Frank Murray, A; 
Bell and wife, Mrs. Laura Scott, Miss 
Grace Stanley, Mira Mamie Ames, Mrs. 
Aiken and daughter, Mira L Bradbury.

ving 
o of who

some

A Natlenallat Plan.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

“PORTLAND. OR.-a
. 80x37.

BOLD BY
OOCHRANK » MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 

Cornered Douglas sod Yates streets, 
tnoti-dw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria.

LADNEK’g LANDING
we passed quite a number of canneries, but
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A Siberian Exile Eseafl 
Harrowing Story « 

tarings. '

The Champion Bicycll 
Murdered with a <> 

Train Works
.

lihlon and O’Brien r| 
Jail and Accorded j 

Reception!

I

Berlin, July 29.—Tbe ■ 
, near Weed, Prussia, are in 

dittos of mind AVer an alieg 
rage. The story to the fail 
heard in time» of popular sj 
the Hebrews. The corpse j 

-boy was found, it to said,;, 4 
butcher shop, and the newel 
that the Jews hsd killed ths 
ef their sacrificial rit». | 
rising against the Jews seed 
but the police took strong 1 
succeeded in preserving orj 
has been necessary to main! 
guard over tbe Jewish r«i<n 
them from the wrath of theJ 
for the Jewish shops, they 
boycotted.

I

f-

London, July 29.—A St-| 
patch says it baa transpired 
seniors had retired from j 
Cronatadt, Saturday eveninj 
were conducted by the you. 
Russian officer» present, am| 
ated h-to a wild orgie, 
so great that at Onto 
the police were obliged to 
vellers. In performing thi 
with resistance from severs 
cated banquettera, and so. 
made. The facte were kq 
tion in the hope of proven 
bnt they aoon became a ni 
geraip.

hour

Death ef Capt. Sal
Liverpool, J aly 29. —It ii 

ef the consignees of the Ann 
Charles Whetmore, which it 
newtype of steamers called ti
te cross the Atlantic, she 
arrived at this port with £ 
Minn., to dispatch that vesf 
New York, but their plans ^ 
by the sudden death of the 
tiie vessel, W. C.

time during the night 
earner will be detainee 

captain ia selected. It is si 
died of heart disease incidei 
of a sailor’s life, yesterday.

the

Walpet* Wins Breach af $
London, July 29. —Th 

breach ef promise case of 
Wiedmonn, the German god 

Robért Horace 1 
vher, in which the 

$100,000 damages, 
in and out of the coi 
than two years, resulted, 
in a verdict for $11,500 
tain Walpole took the a 
of appeals, and to-day, t 
versed the verdict of the - 
holding that there was no 
of the statement that defeni 
to marry her.

Captain
seduced

and i

Dillon and «'Irka 1
Dublin, July 30.—Dillo 

were released from Galway j 
past 9 o’clock this morni 
of them showed more than i 
having suffered from the rij 
ment, and at the moment i 
seemed in the enjoyment of i 
A large crowd, made up of 
of the Irish national 
jail, and when the 
made their appearance they 
with cheers and rival shop) 
Parnell,” and “ Down with 
deputation representing the 1 
•f Tipperary met the gent 
emerged from jail, and pi 
with addresses congratulât! 
pon their release. Outsid 
yard, sitting in an open card 
O’Brien, who warmly saluted 
upon meeting. O’Brien and* 
entered the carriage, which w 
repeated cheers of the crowj 
driven to the residence of H 
mick. Here a number of pot 
sonal friends of the Irish In 
sembled to join the liberated 
the breakfast, given in the 
dresses suitable to the oocasi 
of all reference to existing : 
troubles, were made, after wt 
was spent iapl 
and O’Brien »

easant oonve 
will, teter in 

Galway for this city.

The World's Pair Corned!
Paris, July 30.—The Efl 

missioners of the Columbian ] 
had a long interview with M. I 
retary of the Minister of Co 
Roche being absent from the d 
eating trip. Messrs. Handy, ] 
Butterworth took occasion tod 
tiié false and injurious rfl 
spread abroad by a news aged 
exhibition management would] 
against French interest* in favs 
M. Favett was requested to m 
superiors the sentiments of a 

k.» .People, as expressed through! 
,rf sionere, to the effect that] 
v Urgently desired to furnish tun 

sen tat ion at the exhibition, j 
having any disposition to al 
interests, the Americana had si 
lively pleasure on learning of ] 
f»oe by France of the invitai 
hibit, that a pledge had been d 
m*ke a final allotment of spaed 
had specified her desires in i 
M. Favett declared his eatiefad 
fpeuli of the conference, and ] 
«oners were mured of the
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